Call for ESC volunteers in Romania
Asociatia "Zöld Nap" (ZNE) - Green Sun Association (PIC number: 949404767)

About the town
Târgu Secuiesc is today the second most populated town of Covasna county. In 2011 its population
was of 18.491 inhabitants (from which 17 021 were of Hungarian nationality and 1.470 Romanians).
The 600-year old town was formed along the commercial road that links Brasov to Moldova (on
the road no. 11).
Unique downtown
The courtyards which define the center of the town can be considered unique in Central Europe,
and give the whole town a very traditional atmosphere. The courtyards are 2-4 m wide and 25-180
m long. The courtyards were closed, but today these are open and we count 73 of them.
Târgu Secuiesc has a very rich tourist aspect. The tourists who come to the city usually want to
see the courtyards, which are unique in the world. Today, the town is characterized by light
industry, manufacturing industry, agriculture and commercial activity. The rate of unemployment
is slightly bigger than the country's average. There are a lot of hills, meadows, rivers and forests
for hikes. The town shows variety and tolerance because 3 different nations (Hungarian,
Romanian, Rroma) live together peacefully and there are 5 different religious groups. The town
has tennis courts, football fields (indoor and outdoor), ice rink, and many excursion sites (lakes,
mountains for camping and hiking - the region is extremely rich in mineral waters, skiing areas).
The city also has supermarkets: Kaufland, Lidl, DM, Takko, Penny and many smaller general
stores, several restaurants. In August the city celebrates the days of the city with a big festival. In
Vigadó which includes a theater hall with 500 seats and a meeting- room for 200 people, there is
also place for club, exhibition room, permanent gallery and other educational- and practicerooms. The handcrafters from the city have also studios here.
Special attractions
The surroundings of the town can offer a lot of not quite everyday experiences, from volcanic
lakes to 700 year old churches. Beside this main headquarter, after gathering a bit more hands on
experience, a few of the activities may also be organized in the 2 larger cities close to Targu
Secuiesc, Sfantu Gheorghe and Miercurea Ciuc.
Practical arrangements for the volunteer:
Food: Volunteer will get 140 euro for food, which he will get till the 5th day of the month in bank
card
Accommodation: Volunteer will get accomodation in a double room (the apartment has an
equipped kitchen, 2 separate rooms, balcony and bathroom), together with other two EVS
volunteers in the flat rented by the coordinating organization.

Pocket money: Volunteer will get 90 Euro of pocket money in RON with the exchange rate of the
pre-payment from the Romanian National Agency of Erasmus plus Programme.
Local transport: There is no local transport allowance provided. At Targu Secuiesc there are short
distances, therefore here doesn't exist local transport, but, if needed we can provide bicycle for
each volunteer.
How to apply:
Please send:
• The application form (filled in, below)
• Your CV (can be short)
• Motivation (express your motivation for this EVS project)
Please address your application to Ráduly Attila send it until 3 of April 2019 to
office@zoldnap.info. Only complete applications will be considered.
The final decision about the volunteer will be taken in end of March and all applicants will be
informed.
APPLICATION FORM:
Personal Data:
Name/Surname:
Age:
Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Nationality:
Address:
Telephone:
E-Mail:
Facebook:
Skype:
Emergency Contact:
Name/Surname:
Address:
Telephone:
E-Mail:
Do you have a driving licence?
Do you have any special medical If yes, please give details and/or attach documentation:
needs?

Please let us know a little bit more about yourself and your motivation for EVS and for this
project.
Please give a short Description of yourself (Who are you? Where do you live? What is
important to you? What are you doing in your leisure time? Have you ever been abroad? etc.)

Why would you want to take part in the European Voluntary Service?

Why did you choose this project?

Why should we choose you?

If you could be any animal, which one would you be and why?

Do you want to tell us something else?

